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Movement:: Perspectives from WWOOF Farms in the USA: 

0 of 0 review helpful Great guide By FRANCES BRADSHAW It was put to use by our grand daughter now in Hawaii 
doing organic farming and living there Thank you 0 of 0 review helpful great book to get an idea about the wwoofing 
movement experience By joel huebner great book to get an idea about the wwoofing movement experience a must 
have for any wwoofer or wwoofe Growing with the Organic Movement provides an inside look at numerous small 
organic farms across America through shared stories from the WWOOF Worldwide Opportunities on Organic Farms 
farm hosts These farmers are applying sustainable living principles on their farms to create healthy lifestyles and are 
sharing their knowledge with eager volunteers who travel from all over the world to experience organic farming and 
sustainable living first hand through the WWOOF About the Author Camille Glenn is a former ESL professor holistic 
health practitioner and entrepreneur She has traveled the four corners of the globe and still does when she and her 
husband can slip away from their cacao grove in Hawaii She ll be making arti 
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